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METHODS DEFINED.
We ha- c h"ard so much in roc -r.t 

months regarding the various nit-thods of 
instruction in t he schools for deaf through 
out the country, t hut \v»-are giving below 
a description of tliese methods, taken 
from the Annals of January. The met hod 
used in tills school is t he (.'umbined method. 

Till-: MAM A I, MKTHOI).

Signs, the manual alphabet and writing 
are the chief means used in the education 
of tlie pupil*, and the principal objects 
aimed at are mental development and 
facility in the comprehension and use of 
written language. The decree of relative 
importance given to these three means 
varies in different schools; but it is a 
dilTerence only in degree, and the end 
aimed at is the same in all.

TIIK MANTAl, AI.1MIAHKT MKTIIOU.

The manual alphabet and writing are 
the chief means used in the instruction of 
the pupils, and the principal objects aim 'd 
at are mental development and facility 
in the comprehension and use of written 
language. Speech and speech-reading are 
taught to all of the pupils in t he school 
recorded as follosving this method. 

TIIK OKA I, MKTIKMi.

Speech and speech-reading, together 
with writing, are made the chief means 
of instruction, and facility in speech and 
Speech-reading, as well as mental develop 
ment and written language, is aimed at. 
There is a difference in different schools 
in the extent to which the use of natural 
signs is allowed in the early part of the 
course, and also in tht» prominence given 
to writing as an auxiliary to speech and 
speech-reading in the course of instruc 
tion ; but they are difference Only in degree, 
and the end aimed tit is the same in all.

TIIK AlKKl I,All MKTIIon. 

The hearing of semi-deaf pupils is util- 
i/.ed and developed to the greatest pos 
sible extent and with or without the aid of

artilical appliances, their education is car 
ried on chiefly through the use of speech 
and he.iring, together with writing. The 
aim of the method is to graduate its pu 
pils as liard-of-hearing speaking people 
instead of deaf mutes.

TIIK COM HI NKI) MKTII01). 

Speech and speech-reading are regarded 
as very important, but mentaldevelopment 
and tin* acquisition of language are re 
garded as still more important. It is be 
lieved that in many cases mental develop 
ment and the acquisition of language can 
be best promoted by the Manual or the 
Manual Alphabet method and, so far as 
circumstances permit,' such method is 
chosen for each pupil as seems best adapt 
ed for his individual case. Speech and 
speech-reading are taught where the 
measure of success seems likely to justify 
the labor expended, and in most of the 
schools some of the pupils are taught 
wholly or chiefly by the Oral method or by
the Auricular met hod.

*
•4. *

Mr. 11. o Johnson, Superintendent of the 
Indiana School, is a graduate of the Vir 
ginia Military Institute, and was very 
much interested in the bill recently pas 
sed in Congress reimbursing the Insti 
tute for property destroyed by the Feder 
als during the war between the States 
Like a loyal alumnus, he wrote to his re 
presentatives in Congress urging them to 
support the bill, and we are sure that no 
one rejoices more heartily than he that 
restitution has been made.  Kx.

* * 
GOOD LUCK.

Some people talk about luck. (!ood luck 
is to get up at six o'clock in the morning. 
(Jood luck, if you havo only one shilling a 
week, in to live on eleven pence anil save 
a penny, (iood luck is to trouble your 
head with your own ami let other's busi 
ness alone, (iood luck is to fulfill the 
commandment, to do unto other people 
as we would wish them to do unto us.  Kx.
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RANDOM NOTES.
BY H- L T. 

II I

The new officers upon whom rests 
the responsibility for a greater National 
Fraternal Society of the Deaf during 
the next three years are conservative 
men fully conscious of the fact that all 
Frat eyes are on them. I believe they 
are ready to "show them at Phila 
delphia" that "making good" is no idle 
dream for them. Oh! yes. I forgot to 
say the "City of Brotherly Love" has 
been chosen as the next convention city 
in HMs. Mr. Ueider, No. 30'* hustling 
delegate, has promised a right royal 
good time for those in attendance at the 
next convention. I hear Philadelphia is 
going to be taken by storm, so Mr. lieid- 
er and the Frats there are going to have 
their bunds full but they are experts 
along the line of local committee work, 
hence all who will be at Philadelphia 
are, it goes without saying, going to 
have ''the time of their lives,"

The Southern Divisions sent a fine 
lot of delegates and thus made a favor 
able impression on all. I only wish 
we had more, and am in hopes we South 
erners will be able to storm Philadelphia. 

"Omaha 1'Jl'J" is a matter of history 
now. Its work has been accomplished. 
Whether the delegates acted wisely in 
their deliberation only the future can 
tell. There may be some talk and dis 
satisfaction for a time. There is ;m old 
motto which runs thus: "They say; they 
have said: they Avill be saying, fvet 
them say on." So all \ve have to do 
now is to bide our time and see how our 
new Constitution and By Laws work 
till 10 IK. Uy the way I have just re-

there was a Ladies' Committee consist 
ing of Mesdames Blankenship (chair 
man), Hothert, Seely, O'lirien, .1. S. 
Long, H. G. Long and Barrett, who 
rendered great help and made the con 
vention one long to be remembered by 
the visitors. It was therefore a source 
of pleasure for the delegates to vote 
them emblem pins and to confer upon 
them the right to wear them. The pins 
are beautiful souvenirs of an auspicious 
occasion. May this not be the nucleus 
of an organization of "Aux-Frats" 1'

Quite a number of the missionaries to 
the deaf were at Omaha. I wis more 
than pleased to meet the Ueverends J. 
Orvis Dantzer of Philadelphia, .lohn 
Henry Keiser of New York City, .1. M. 
Koehler of Kansas City, George Fred 
erick Flick of Chicago, and .1. W. 
Michaels of Fort Smith, Ark". These 
men occupy prominent places in their 
respective baliwicks, wielding great in- 
Jluence over the deaf. In passing it 
may not be out of place to here state 
that almost all of the ministers are 
Frats. They come daily in contact with 
the deaf and know their conditions  fi 
nancially and otherwise. All see the 
great good the N. F. S. D. is doing for 
such people and are lending their 
hearty co-operation in strengthening it. 
They KNOW what they are doing by 
enrolling themselves as members and 
attending the Grand Division, hence 
they want others to follow their exam 
ples.

It is always a source of gratification 
to be able to meet old school- and class 
mates. At Omaha this wus my very 
good fortune and delight for many, 
whether Frats or not, were there. My

reived my copy of the Constitution and only regret is I couldn't sit down with
By-Liws as revised at Omaha and I 
think it is an improvement upon the 
previous. The printing is clear and the 
typographical arrangement couldn't be 
improved upon. There can be no "kick 
coming" as to the index such as was 
made anent the other.

The visiting ladies were not neglected 
or allowed to shift for themselves for

them for any length of time to talk rem- 
iniscently over by-gone days and learn 
how Father Time had been dealing with 
each one. Just before bidding Nebras 
ka-Iowa adieu I availed myself of the 
opportunity to spend a night with my 
old teacher, Mr. Frank C. Holloway, on 
his fruit farm, "a few rods" out of 
Council HlutTs. There I had my "fill"
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of raspberries. Standing side by side 
with this old teacher of mine, we were 
taken by not a few for old classmates, 
so young has he kept, or else 1 have 
aged considerably. Mr. Holloway is the 
owner of about ten acres of land and 
has been a very successful berry raiser. 
This reminds me that other teachers at 
the Iowa School are successful fruit 
growers. Their vacation days are short 
they being too busy to think of time as 
dragging along. I understand they all 
belong to a Fruit Growers Co-Operative 
Association and thus find easy means to 
market their products. They are not 
worrying about their ''rainy days."

The bluffs which I once thought were 
good only for grazing purposes are be 
ing utilized for raising fruit. Wherever 
I looked I saw miles of grapevines and 
raspberry busht-s.

It happened that a rain storm occur 
red the night I was over at the Hollo- 
ways. The flooded streets of the lower 
portion of Council Hlnffs reminded me 
very forcibly of the days of 1879-1*^5 
when 1 was a schoolboy and saw the 
Big Muddy or the creeks out of their 
banks. All along that lower portion 
the sidewalks were covered with a heavy 
layer of slime a sight indeed.

One of the incidents of our stay in 
Omaha was an entertainment in behalf 
of the delegates and visiting Frats by 
Ak-Sar-Ben in its Den when the "Isle of 
Per." was played. Speeches were giv 
en by gentlemen who occupy very prom 
inent positions in the commercial life of 
Omaha. These were interpreted for the 
Frats by Mr. Stevenson, a teacher at 
the Fan wood School, and Supt. F. W. 
Booth of the Nebraska School. Every 
visitor that night was initiated into the 
mysteries of Ak-Sar-Ben. We all had 
the pleasure of meeting Governor More- 
house, who was one of the large num 
ber of members present. All saw how 
easy it was for any and all deaf men to 
take part in any such important gather 
ings through the aid of the language 
of signs. The banquet after the initia 
tion was thoroughly enjoyed.

I feel sure the local committees at 
Omaha are satisfied with the way things 
turned out. They had been laboring 
long and hard to make us visitors have 
an enjoyable and profitable time. Ev 
erything moved along apparently with 
out a hitch.

One day at Hotel Rome in Omaha I 
had the good fortune to come face to 
face with Charlie Chaplin, the "King of 
the Movies." He had his mustache al 
right and all the earmarks you see about 
him on the screen his thick hair, der 
by hat, and facial outline, but, instead 
of those big pantaloons and shoes, he 
was all dressed up and following him. 
you wouldn't have known it was the 
famed funny man. Again, I had the op 
portunity to see Gotch, the world's 
champion wiestler. He is a big man 
but at a glance you wouldn't take him 
for the strong man he is. By the way. 
I saw another world's champion the oth 
er day in the person of Jess Willard, 
the man of h'stic prowess. Three "big 
men" in Jill;"! Proud of it? Well, that 
depends upon the way one looks at it.

It being cheaper to go to Denver and 
return than just as far as Omaha I de 
cided to avail myself of the opportunity 
to go further west after the adjourn 
ment of the convention and am glad I 
did go. I waited till I could run along 
with the crowd enroute to the Panama 
Exposition. While it was not the long 
heralded crowd that was expected to go. 
it was a jolly good one that took the 
Union Pad tic train Monday evening. 
July 1'2. That last day in Omaha was a 
scorcher and we were all "smothering" 
in the train while it remained at the do 
pot but not until out on

"The roll hi},' prairies' billowy swell 
Breezy upland anil timbered dell" 

did we "catch our breath." 
More anon.

* * *
To be what we are, to become what 

we are capable of becoming, is the only 
end of life.  Kobert Louis Stevenson. 

* * *
"Progress is a proof of faith.''
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Alumni and Others, 1

Among thine that graduated from the 
Arkansas School for tin* Deaf last .Ium> 
out 1 \vas .Miss Nannie M urphy, one of our 
former popular girls. She took a. special 
course in art at Little Rock. \Vedouot 
know what she proposes doing now hut 
we fei»! sure sucli a line young lail.v \viil 
not he left alone long.

Mr. William ('. (ioss of Rnston left Sun 
day. Oct. 17th, for Sheveport in <|iiest of a 
position in a sheet metal and glass factory. 
or some oi her factory in that city. It is 
Doped he may ht< able to la lid a good joh, 
as he has not been able to find anything to 
do for several months.

.1. A. Masha \v, of Winnlield. accompanied 
hy his little son, Joe, .Jr., visited liis par 
ents and Mr. and Mrs. \V. ('. (tnss in Kus- 
ton Sunday, Oct. 17th. M r. Ma-ha\v has a 
s|. -any position on the \Viniitiehl Sentinel, 
not tlie Comrade, us was reported in the 
Vast issue of Till'. Pl'.lilCAN'.

From exchanges we see that Armand 
Courrege is in the Freshman class at 
(tallandet College now. \Ve understand he 
remained in the neighborhood of Wash 
ington, D. ('., during his vacation working 
nn farms. By this means he saved all 
expenses by not coining home.

There an- two men from Mobile in New 
Orleans working MS slaters and carpenters. 
They are Jetlle Fleming i'ud Philetus 
Dorlou. On account of the destruction 
wrought hy the recent hurricane a great 
lealofworu, repairing the slate roofs is 
to he done, hence t lie coin I ng of t hese men.

Mr. and Mrs. 1'ierre ('. Oiiuian, i n addi 
tion to taking the I'KI,H'\N \\ill take the 
Sjent Worker, our great illustrated month 
ly inaga/ine, published at the New Jersey 
School. Mrs. ()(|iiian will he remembered 
as (ius-*je Landry. Mr. Oi|ui:iu has for 
<|UH e  ( good while I lee n a n e in pit i ye e a ' t he 
great sulphur mines near Lake Charles.

Ciiirle-i I 1 . )'>' ! in i u is niourni ng the un 
timely death of hi-. I hree-year idd brother, 
Ivlward, who passed a\\ay on Sept. 1'.'. 
\Yh.ii renders t his occasion doubly ,«.;ul is 
thai ('h-irles was in attendance at a meet- 
i li  ' of t he dca f a ml k ne \v nothing of the 
sudden < ha oge for the worse. The little 
boy was a v« ry bright fellow and (lit) pride 
of M r Tobid ma n's heart.

The Ingargiolas have erected a large 
and handsome h»nse in place of the old 
home. Frank, by the way, has been 
granted the privilege of using the large 
rear portion of the Tulane I'niversity

FEI-.IGA.Isr •
grounds for trucking purposes, he giving 
the ant hnritics t he privilege of using as 
much of the products as they may need. 
I Ie says he sells a great deal more than 
they take.

There is some hope that the trouble be 
tween the I'nion printer* and the three 
big New Orleans dailies will he settled 
soon, now that Mr. I). ('. O'Malley has tak 
en over the control id the Daily American 
and entered into a clear understanding 
with the men, thus perhaps forcing the 
Item, States and Times-l'ica> line to take 
their idd men hack. Max J. K>'stnerand 
J. Dunlop H;iker, who weie among those 
''locked .nil,'' are now more opt imi.-t ic.

Henry Fux, in writing us says he is do 
ing alright. lie is Mill in partnership 
with Ins father in a general inerchandi>e 
store ami *ays business is picking up 
alright. He is still connected with the 
Hodi'iiiulb r .lob IVinlery at Opeloiisas. 
In order not to forget he is piacticing on 
the linotype machine in the Knterprise of 
fice evenings. Henry sent the editor good 
pictures he took last May of the mam 
huilding, boys' hospital and the tdi'or's 
house, lie took a lot of ot her pic I tires but, 
on account of defective films hu met with 
disappoint ment all around.

L. A. Trousdale is .still enthusiastic over 
Monroeand it- future. He has sent us n 
long advertisement about the Parlor City 
but \\ehave not space enough for such. 
Lafayette is yet in a print shop acting as 
pressman. He informs us that he is as 
sistant secretary of the Alexandria and 
Mi in roe I'rint'ng Pres-tnen and Assistants' 
I'nion, No. !' '», ;nn| ;i|>o treasurer of the 
Methodist Church South. He says live 
deaf people no\v make their homes in Mon- 
roe, Charles I lebert \V nipple, who at (ended 
the Kansas School for (he l>eaf for eleven 
years, being tie latest addition.

From the M inn. Compa nion.   \Ve had a 
call from Mi-s Margaret Haubergon Mon 
day, September 27. She was on her way to 
resume her duties as instructor in the 
Louisiana School for the Deaf. She had 
been spending the summer wit h relatives 
in Canada. \Ve were glad to see her. The 
years have changed her but little. She is 
tlie same earnest eiit husiast ic person that 
she was when at school here. After her ar 
rival at Baton Koiige Miss Hanberg wrote 
to a friend here, and we make the follow 
ing extract from her letter : "When I 
walked up here from the station early 
Thursday morning, the strtets were strewn 
with branches, fallen fences, roofing and 
electric wires. Nothing bad happened 
here, but they worried awfully, for Mr. 
Tracy did not return with some of the 
children Wednesday night. He stayed 
across the river, and it was well, for both 
ferries sank t hat evi nii'.g." The above re-



lates to the great hurricane that hit the 
Cjulf coast, causing such destruction of life 
and property.

From The Frat, the official journal of 
the National Fraternal Society of tin- 
Deaf, we see that the death benefit of $."><>() 
of Moist- Kirsch, whose demise we chron 
icled sometime ago, lias been paid to his 
mother.

From far away Clarendon, Texas, comes 
a subscription to TIIK PKI;ICAN from 
(Jeorge W. Baker, one of our "before de 
wall" pupils. We suppose he is still a far 
mer by occupation, his letter not stating 
anything about himself,

Mi;>s Klmina Randall and her sister, Miss 
Kula, are, the former writes, making a 
round of visits to n latives and recently 
visited Miss Kosa Treadway at Alexandria. 
Both young ladies are yet living at the 
parental home at Aimwell.

In renewing his subscription Leopold 
Isaacs writes he has in his neighborhood 
Some little (leaf children named Faulk 
whom hi- tried ro have sent to school but 
in vain. He thinks it is too bad to let 
deaf children grow up in ignorance.

Frank Autrey seems to have fond recol 
lections of his school days and is anxious 
to keep in touch with the progress of the 
school so he has subscribed to TIIK PKL- 
H'AN. He seems to have steady work as a 
pressman in the- Record ollice at Port 
Arthur, Texas.

Tin Frafs around here atv sporting es 
pecially made emblem watch fobs, each 
with his own cert ideate number stamped 
on the back of the "charm" to identify the 
member in case of serious accident. The 
N. F. S. D. is always striving to render 
whatever aid it can to its members. See? 
Those who have been hesitating, should 
come in NOW.

Jeb r. Liner is still a "hayseed" at llu.5- 
ton ami is proud to be one. He is making 
syrup now for home use. He took a young 
mule to the North Louisiana Fair at Cal- 
houn but failed to win a prize, discovering 
there were other very much finer 1-tng 
eared animals. He is by no means dis 
couraged for be is going into the fancy 
breeding on a larger and better scale.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Williams are making 
their home at Mansfield, where Mr. Wil 
liams seems to have found plenty of work 
to do. When he wrote us^n} \vm* occupied 
with work on an annex to a, church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Williams are' th'fl*'p'rouH parents 
of three children—Milton, J"2 years- old, 
Ollie, 10, and Louise, 7. All -the vhildren 
are compelled to go to-.school. Mrs. Wil 
liams takes in sewing aujd.says her neigh 
bors give her plenty of work.

During the "shut down" of the cooperage 
plant at Plaqucminc for two months Mr. 
and Mrs. Tony Acosta (nee Dora Lodriguss) 
went to Klot/ville and Pierre Port to visK 
relatives. During June and July Mrs. 
Acosia was very ill having a bad case of • 
malarial fever. The mill has reopened 
and Mr. Acosta is back at his old place. 
Their home was in the path of the great 
storm of Sept. 2'.) and they thought their 
house would be blown down every minute, 
but fortunately nothing happened.

Mr. Tracy made his regular monthly 
visit to St Paul's Deaf-Mute Miss-ion the 
17th of October and was very much pleased 
to meet so many of New Orleans' deaf peo 
ple. During his day's stay in the Crescent 
City he was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
M. Holden at dinner. St. Paul's Mission 
is in a prosperous condition. At the meet 
ing on the 17th the following officers 
for the ensuing period were elected: Max 
J. Kestner, Senior Warden, Henry J. 
Soland, Junior Warden, Max J. Kestner 
Secretary-Treasurer. Mr. Tracy's next vis 
it to the Mission will occur on the 21st of 
this month.

We were pleased to hear the other day 
from (r. (?. Barham. lie appears to be as 
busy a boy as of yore. His latest "job" lias 
been the making of cement silos. He has 
invested a good sum of money In steel 
forms but, as is usual in many cases, the 
factory was slow in sending a competent 
demonstrator, hence our old boy lost a lot 
of cold cash by being unable to carry out 
his contract? to have the silos finished in 
time for the ensilage. As farmers are 
beginning to see the great value of silos, 
we opine (Jrey will be deluged sooner or 
later with orders. Just now (Jrey expects 
to have lots of brick work to do at Fer- 
ridav, his "boss" having landed a big con 
tract.

In renewing his subscription Julius Waits 
writes us some good news items. Mr. and 
Mrs. Waits (Martha Devielle) are the proud 
parents of a bouncing baby boy, born on 
May 20th, who tipped the scale at ten 
pounds. It can crawl now and is, of course, 
one of the brightest babies in the world. 
It has been named Litton. On the 2nd of 
June Dr. Stork brought a line and fat ba 
by to the home of Mr. and Mrs.Christopher 
Columbus Oarlington (Kthel Trichel). 
Both the Waits and darlingtons live at 
Tioga. Mrs. Frank Drake (Mary Devielle) 
has been down with typhoid fever for 
about a month. Mr. Drake has been 
Nvorkinfg as of yore at a saw mi-Hat "Pollock.

•I . • : i/t/P • ••*.«'! '

Our attention lias been .caJlexl-to a sad 
case of a deaf woman, named Honore Jle- 
bert who is now an inmate of the Charity 
Hospital in New Orleans, being totally 
blind and apparently abandoned by her

{Contrnued on fetlrpagei]' -'' '','•
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THE LOUISIANA SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

The object of this semi-monthly, issued from 
from Octol>er to June, is to teach a number of 
the boys the printing trade, to keep the parents 
and friends of pupils in close touch with the 
School: and to retain the interest of the alum 
ni in their school.

The subscription price is 50 cents for the 
scl.ool year in advance.

Contributions intended for the paper and 
sul>scrjptions should be addressed to THE Ptiia- 
CAN, Baton Roujfe, La.

Entered at the Baton Rouj^e postottice as 
second class mail matter.

H. L. tRACY, Editor.

Governor Hall has issued his procla 
mation setting Nov. 25 aside as a day 
for thanksgiving to Almighty God for 
His many blessings on us the past year.

The Si fen f Courier and The Ob 
server, both have, it seems, gone the 
way of all other such "independent" 
journals —to the journalistic graveyard. 
It lins been shown before that the deaf 
as a rule will not support such under 
takings. But in spite of this knowledge 
we opine there will be some one else 
with money to burn who will enter such 
a venture with a feeling he will fare 
differently from others who, lie may 
think, had not his own shrewdness.

may be \te will re-establish the indus 
try when time is more opportune.

The shoe and harness department of the Louis 
iana school has been discontinued. The reason 
assigned is that so few pupils care to take this 
work, as their occujKvtlon. With \tn this is one 
of our most popular departments, turns out a 
rast amount of work, and is on almost aself-su|>- 
portinjf basis. Probably as many of the pupils 
who learn this trade follow it after leavinjf 
school, as those of any other department. One 
of our post-jfraduates this year i» t*kiny work 
in this line, that He may open up a repair shop 
in connection with his father's stotfe neat year. 
—I-ione BUr.

Stmnge as it may be, it is a fact few 
if any of our former pupils have follow 
ed the occupation and those who have 
tried it found th0re vfraa little money in 
it for them.

We have not dumped Otir shoenlaking 
paraphernalia into the trash pile and it

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.

We take this means of acknowledging 
receipt of renewals of subscriptions 
from the following friends. We hope 
to have the names of all parents and a 
goodly number of former pupils of this 
school on our subscription list this year. 
Leopold Isaacs Frank A. Autrey 
Mrs. O. U. Greenlaw Miss Floy t'onjfer 
Mrs. W. L. Williams O. N. Wise 
Miss Kltnina Ilundall .1. U. Liner 
Volson LeBleu Julius Waits 
George W. Maker T. L. i'rudhomme 
Mrs. J. Itohicheaux Mrs. S. ». Thomas 
James Addtson Miss Badie New man 
Kene Alba res

Prof. Skyberjf, with the aid of a few would- 
be musicians, is trying to revive the Oallatidet 
Band, which, of yore, piped such Umrful lays 
"Of Love and Glory won." Such enterprise is 
praiseworthy, but we have a feeling in our bones 
that the Professor will have his troubles in try 
ing to pound "majors, minors, sh»r|» and Hats" 
into the upper-stories of his ambitious yodelers. 
Somehow, it docs not seem rijfht lo hare a band, 
without ''Mutt" Fancher'sbeinjf in the van with 
his silver-throated cornet. Where, O, where is 
our wandering Mull tonijfhl?— Gallaudet Col 
lege Correspondent to the Deaf-Mutes' Journal. 

For the benefit of the unenlightened 
"H. J. P." we will say the Major is away 
down in the Pelican State making him 
self useful in various ways. His "sil 
ver-throated cornet" will soon be en 
chanting the muses hereabouts for it is 
our purpose to have a regularly organiz 
ed band in connection with our military 
training at no distant date.

THE HALLOWE'EN PARTY.
The long loolukl for UftlloWM'tm fmrtjr 

tooh plrtcw Attutday night, O«*t. HO, In the 
8|tttcioUg tlurltig roortl all 1 a most eiijoynble 
affair it was. (James were played and 
dattciittf wtw Ittdaltfed lit by those Who

Upon the ftiitfattce of tho children they 
are led pnst mirtitttiiru tents in which 
wtm> a fortune tettar (Lydia Ni>yt*g), a 
•*wlld mart from Burned (I>«wey Oh r is to- 
pher) and a floWer rflrl (Hazel Dufllho).

Towards tha ulid of the party a number
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of imitations of the habits of certain peo 
ple hereabouts were made by one or two of 
the pupils which caused much merriment.

Supt. and Mrs. Holmes and nearly all 
the otllcers and teachers were present and 
enjoyed the occasion as much as the child 
ren.

Credit is due to Miss Nellie Richardson 
(chairman), Miss Wise aiid Mr. Gervais 
Galennie, the committee, for the success of 
the occasion.

We had great pleasure entertaining Mr. 
and Mrs. Francis I*. Gibson of Chicago on 
the 4th. They came up on the evening of 
the 3rd from New Orleans where they 
spent a day or two as the guests of Division 
No. M, N. F. S. D. During their stay here 
they were in the hands of local Frats who 
trUid to make their stiiy pleasant. On the 
evening of the 3rd Mr. and Mrs. Gibson 
were given the opportunity to meet all the 
M;iton Rouge deaf people at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy. Mr. Gibson is the 
Grand Secretary of the National Fraternal 
Society of the Deaf and is spending his 
two weeks' vacation travelling over the 
South, combining pleasure with business. 
He guve the pupils a very interesting talk 
in chapel. From here they went to Vicks- 
burg, thence to Little Rock and Memphis.

ft
Muj. Fancher has been all smiles lately 

because of the coming of Mrs. Fancher and 
baby Anna lust Sunday.

The North Carolina School for the 
Blind, at Raleigh, has passed the seven 
tieth anniversary of its founding. Hand 
somely engraved invitations to the cele 
bration were received by a number 
here from Supt. J. E. Ray.

Say, Bro. Seaton, teach your intelli 
gent youths how to fold the Tablet. We 
lost our temper trying to get the tight
blanket off.

* *
Difficulties in Way of the Deaf

People generally do not stop to 
consider what great difficulties the deaf 
have to contend with in acquiring even 
a tolerable command of English, and 
what a stupendoust ask it is for them

to secure anything like a thorough 
education. Hearing people, in trying 
to carry on a written conversation 
with a half-grown deaf boy will often 
express great surprise at his meager 
knowledge of language, when that boy 
has been at school probably only three 
or four years; that is, has had hardly as 
great advantages asa normal child three 
years of age. The hearing child's edu 
cation does not begin with its first 
day at public school. The mind begins 
to develop as soon as the little one 
looks abroad upon the world and sees 
the trees and the flowers, and hears the 
birds sing; and as it learns to put a 
few little words together it begins to 
ask questions. It knows the names of 
all familiar objects and has accumulat 
ed a vocabulary sufficient for colloquial 
purposes before it begins to study the 
letters of the alphabet. A deaf boy 
must first know his A B C's before he 
can find out his own name or the names 
of things which he has seen and hand 
led since infancy.— Virginia Guide.

NEBRASKA'S WAY.

We used to consign our exchanges to 
the furnace as soon as everybody had 
had a glance at them and the succeeding 
number arrived. Now-a-days we are 
preserving them until the next volume 
begins coming in in the fall. Last fall 
we had our carpenter boys make us a 
filing rack. This is modeled after those 
in use in the railway depots and ticket 
offices for time tables. Each exchange 
has its compartment to fit it, and num 
bers received are filed away in their 
proper order. This has greatly en 
hanced the general appearance of our 
office by doing away with the unsightly 
promsicuous pile of exchanges eternally 
on one of our tables. It is such a sim 
ple, inexpensive and serviceable addi 
tion *o our office that we wonder we did 
not think of it years ago. We have 
found it Serves as a pretty good refer 
ence library. It also tells us who are 
passing us by.—Neb. Journal.
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Monthly Report of Pupils' Standing in Classes
for October.

Advanced Grades.
A..I. Sullivan, 

•History ni.cl Geography
J. T. Hovvcr,
Mill hclnatiCS

II. L. Traoy, 
Language

Martrarct Foster 78
Bert ha Palmisano M4
Kvn Uobinson n2
Kvn Hoy W
Josi-.st. Cyr 8i
Luiuiua Semer 79

Mr. Onlennle's Class 
Pon I . Hroussard

Clark Miller 
Lydia Noyes 
Louise Ourao
Kunice Bordelon 
Joseph l>ai«lt 
John Kinpoon 
Lill inn < im vois 
oti( e Hebert
Gerl nine i.nitcur 
Adeo Vidrlnr 
Arrlduis Vldrine
Aliii" Carpi nt n r 
A 'nt luas cin ncvert 
Fre ' cuch rt 
Nan lie Fo*ti r 
Lou - Gaicni'le 
.limn Gentry 
Sydney i.eelcre 
Kdward Mlllei 
Antoine Moreail 
Kdinond Ta'e 
Allie Ten-ill
Mill-in HeiK.it 
1'attieClark 
1'earl II Mitt 
H u bey Landry 
M'lypr (ipiieriielm 
William Itiver? 
Marv Sent t 
Kr s seu'urn 
Finley 'smith

Intermediate <
Mrs. 1 lower's i

Mac Armstronu 
Hewev Harms 
Macon B"|-tlclon 
Tracy Kl-nder

L
87

eodore Cii Hero 71
Rl 
71'

80 
80 *•'
f<3
84
80
HO
H7 
VI 
85
Nl 
^1' 
911 
Hiso
74

78
7H K'.' 
Mtl"H
85 
7«

KM

100 Klmo Chancy
loo Mary Fridge 66
99 Irene Labordo &0

(iaston Lull-lie 81
10(1 Gcori{c Latrcytp 5.i
IdO ivrcy McClendon 00
'fO Caul Kodriu'ue 7»
'"" Leon Simon "H
10° ola Tullos 73
W
tiy

l,w Mrs. HoliliiiKsfeldcr's Class
Leoncc clement 71> on

'"" Kvn Klender 72
' ll(l ("Ics Kleilder 1.1
'"*' HI rtha Lacroix 79
1(KI Wlllle Lanoux Hr,
1"0 Tom Lofaso r>o
I (KI Kdward Markham *7 M
1(1(1 K.diin Manucl 77 iiio
UVi archie Nor fed 5.1 7rt
l(Ni Viruil t >wen j*H 7(1
'O" Charles (lakes Ti S7
ll)(l Horace Sum rail SO en
, f() .lames Hchiniller 70 Mi
.... Clennan Scott 71 IS
;" Bernard slicakotr K7 !H>
J Mabel While 7rt 100

100 Wosley McCarroIl W.
loo Herman Murphy "o
loo /oriv Belle Nelson 100
IIKI Haisy Kambin 90
100 Xorris Stuekey co
1<H1 Kosnllo Viverftto ' 75

O/.lette Hebert «0
O!llp Minis ' »(j

v Melanle Troxplulr "!f>
"us Oscar Vim-cut tO I oo
UN Ira Addison
911 WUinie (iulllott
SIM imvld Mr

100
»« Oral

1(M1 Irene hubret 
•*s John hiinn 
"J Mary Ijinoux 
8-"' Mack lev Major 
9;' Joseph Mertens "" I'm- Mvirr> 
K ; Marie I'rudhnninie 
80 i'anl Klcha-<l 
M) Volllc Sullivan

100

00
70
60«u
70
75
70
60
60

I|H Miss Kromp's Class, 
ilsi Iluprcc Hroiissard 7ft

Ha/.el Iiiitllho hfi
Sarah I mini

55
«0 
70 
50 
70ro
70 
.',0

Hawes Marshall 
Pavis nurso 

4 s Audrey Thomas 
9- Kujfenc Verrett 
8" Clarence Walker

HI

70 
Ml
71 
if,

Miss WIranian's Class. 
Alva Arnold sg 
Thelma Hordelon so

wey Christopher !K)
Moort 
Lulu Law lion 
Kut h Lussan 
Herman Si ii 
Lestcr Ty |er 
V'crdlc \V'oo<l8

go
cfi

89

Miss ()K<len's Class.
Marie Andrepont
Clitt'onl »• iinclt
An^elo chiappctla
Louise Corbitt
.incob Frank
Kdwnrd L.iichc
Florence Morgan
Horace I{i.y

i* 1 Carmencita Se(|iiera 70 
8° William Thompson 7f> 
80
**6 Miss Ciibson's Class. 
,,H KrneM Aiidcrsoii
Jy F.I lll'l ItllVll

u- Walter Carney
Karl Clark
Joseph Foster
Fdllh (ir>->-nlaw 

. .loype llyal t 
9» I)ul*y .ieaiixouue 
"0 Lena Lofii^o 
"'' Judy LcHleu 
90 .liilin Lew is
**•' Anuelo I.nk»» 
80 iiwcii Mo-ales
*•"> Martha Hobey 
I*" i ilailv s '1 rahan

85 
8,1 
Sfi 
HO 
80 
95 »•< 
85 
IH)

•X)

IIKI 
|(Kl

Primary Grades.
Miss Hanberir's Class.

I* 98
"s ho

79 li'o Silver Klanchard
N'asco Carter 

 nilou Herman Lewtcr "'if". |.|.(ll)k K,,/.i,.,-,.
schcxnaydre

><7

Miss Klrliards6n> Class. 
Flrmin I'.laochard !«i 90 

f*0

71

Klor nee HabiiiKton ' 
Kosa Ivlioury 7(i 
Thomas Mat hews HI 
Katie Me Cloy (.0 
Kiln nurso no 
\V. Mamie Ten-Ill IMI

i Mrs. Tracy'sClass. 
"fi I(r0 William Henoit rto 
8» iiio Felix Hertrand MO 
Hi tun Kdward Caliero !l!l

IK) Mrs. n'Brlen's class.
HH Myrtle chencvert 
9s nllie Carney

xo 
80
Mil

7.1
75

[Concluded from 5th pone.]
r*0«tiv<'s. Ono may wHI iinn^ino tho aw- 
fulness of IMT life. She possesses almost 
no t'(iuc;iti(ti) but knows some of tho 
signs but is otluu'wiHo totally ln-lpless. 
\V«- iindfrstaiid the new management of 
tlu> C'hstrJty Hospital is trying to rid it of 
those wlu; may not be in net <1 of medical 
attention. The woman being well and 
able to work if she knew how come« with 
in the classification of those who should 
be removed but the trouble is where to 
send her. It was suggested that we take, 
her, but this place is purely an educational 
institution, devoted to the instruction of 
deaf children, hence it Is impossible for 
her to be here. Here's rt case that the 
Home, once much talked about by mem 
bers of th.' Louisiana Association of the 
Deaf, could have taken care of had it been 
established. Honore Hebert's case is cer 
tainly a sad one. We hope the authorities 
of the Charity Hospital can find a way to 
take care of her.

THE BARBER TRADE.

As to trades for the deaf, Mr. A. R. 
Moler, originator and proprietor of the 
Moler Barber Colleges, operating thirty- 
two barber trade schools in the United 
States and Canada, one of which is in 
Indianapolis, says his trade is a good 
one for the deaf, and that there is a de 
mand for deaf barbers. In his article in 
the Michigan Mirror he pays a high 
compliment to the ability of the deaf 
both to learn the trade and to practice 
it successfully.

* *
No man for any considerable period 

can wear one face to himself and another 
to the multitude without dually getting 
bewildered as to which may be true.— Ex.

* * 
Bull 1 up for the future.
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Stories foe Kittle ©ties. lt.

The Princess.
Once there was a Kat princess. She 

lived in a rice field in the far away 
country of Japan. Her father, the Rat 
king, and her mother, the Kat queen, 
thought their daughter very beautiful. 
They said she was the most lovely of 
all the children in the world. No other 
child was quite good enough for her to 
play with.

When she grew up, the Kat King said ; 
"I will find tln> strongest, the most 
powerful of all in the land. The prin 
cess may marry him." So the father 
talked with a very old and wist? Kat. 
The king asked him where he could 
llnd this most powerful of all persons. 
The wise old Kat answered, "Go to the 
Sun. He is most powerful because he 
can make the rice grow.'' Then the 
father traveled a long way to find the 
Sun. He climbed up the highest moun 
tains, and ran along the rainbow, and 
across the sky, and by and by he came 
to the great, Sun's house. The king 
said to the Sun,"I will give you my 
daughter for your wife because you are 
the most powerful person in the world." 
TheSun laughed. Hesaid,"You are very 
kind but the Cloud is more powerful 
than I. When he passes over me I can 
not shine." So the Kat king ran away 
to the Cloud's house. He said to the 
Cloud,"! will give you my daughter for 
your wife because you are the most 
powerful person in the world. The Sun 
says so." The Cloud looked dark and 
sad. He sighed and said,"You are 
very kind, but the Wind is more power 
ful than I. Win?n lie blows lit? sends 
me anywhere he wants to. I cannot 
help myself.''

So the. Kat king ran across the sky 
to tin? Wind's house. He said to the 
Wind,"I will give you my daughter for 
your wife because you are the most

powe'-fu person in the world. The 
Cloud said so.'' Then the Wind laughed 
a breezy, loud laugh, and said, "You 
are very kind but the Wall down on the 
earth is stronger than T. I can not 
blow him down."

So the Kat king ran down the sky to 
the ground and found the Wall. He 
lived near the Kat king's own rice field. 
The father Kat said to the Wall,"I will 
give you my daughter for your wife 
because you are the most powerful per 
son in the world. The Wind told me so. 1 ' 
Then the Wall shook himself and laugh 
ed and said,"You are very kind but the 
big gray Kat in the cellar in stronger 
than I. He can gnaw a hole through 
me and I cannot make him stop."

And so after the Kat king had trav 
eled up in the sky and round the world, 
he married the princess to the gray Kat, 
and they lived in the rice field and were 
always happy. — Selc< 'ted. 

* *
Venturesome Boys-

Three little boys ran away from
home last summer. They wanted to
have a boat ride on the bay so one of
them hired a canoe. None of them
could swim and only one could paddle.
The water was very rough, but they
went out on the Hay and rowed to the
light house. Pretty soon the canoe
began to leak. The boys had to bail
it out with their hats. They were
nearly upset several times. At last they
got back to the boat house, but they
were all wet. When their parents heard
what they had done they were all
scolded hard. I do not think they will
go on the water again very soon.

** *
You cannot get a bushel of service 

out of a peck of ability.— Youth'* Cotn-
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Girls' Department. 

Louise Ourso, Reporter.
We have more girls coming soon. Oh! 

there will be almost 70 girls.
Lula Lasvhon is a proud little girl 

because she has a new baby brother.
It is said little Heckio Hwindall and 

Ruby Addison will be the latest pupils to 
come this month.

Nannie and Margaret Foster are all 
smiles because* of the coming of a niece 
who was born recently.

There are 0.") girls ard iS(J boys, making 
in all 151 pupils in school now. We 
have still more to come.

Ruth Lussan was very much shocked to 
hear that an uncle and a cousin had died. 
We sympathize with her.

Basketball is to be played now. We, 
the girls, are so glad to play basketball. 
Mis^ Wirgman is coaching us.

Little (Jladys Trahan is very proud to 
have a teddy bear from her mother. !She 
likes to play with it all the time.

We are expecting Donie and Irene 
Devielle to return to school this week. 
They will be the latest arrivals here.

Eunice Hordclon, Josie St. (.'yr and 
Maria Benoit will be the only ones to bo 
confirmed by Hishop Laval next Sunday.
Miss Wirgman was the delighted recipient 
of a barrel of apples fron. her father who 
lias a very fine orchard in West Virginia.

Lydia Noyes and Louise Ourso are learn 
ing crocheting. They like crocheting 
very much and want to be experts in that 
line.

A package containing something to eat 
was very gladly receive;! fram home by 
Mayer Oppenheim on the second day of 
this month.

I read in the newspapers that Mr. Hrynn 
is preparing to go to Europe sometime. 
lie is going to try and make (he warring 
nations come to peace.

Last Sunday Miss Sadie Newmnn, a for- 
merpupil of this school.came here tonay us 
a short visit. She has been spending two 
weeks with her married sister in town.

The girls have a great deal of work to 
do making uniform skirts and coats for 
the little pupils. 1 think they are learn 
ing much from Miss II an berg who is our 
ladies' tailoring teacher.

Lydia Noyes was In receipt of a letter 
from her dear father saying that her 
mother is about to go to Hot Springs to 
spend a month in order to recover her

health. Lydia is worrying about her fath 
er who if> still confined to his bed.

I read In a paper that a student in a 
college died from being hv/ed. His par 
ents will sue the college boys who hazed 
him for .f-2.".,0(lO. All the old students haze 
new ones who enter. We wonder if 
Armand f'oiirrege was hazed when he 
entered Uallaudet College.

Boys' Department. • 
Clark Miller, Reporter.

Joseph Foster was a very happy boy 
because he received a pair of tennis shoes 
from his parents sometime ago.

We have some very pretty Harred Ply 
mouth Rock pullfts and cockerels now. 
Joseph Daigle and I In bey La n dry are every 
day looking after them.

We were very glad when Adeo and 
Arcidius Vidrine came back to attuid 
school because we wanted them to help us 
have a stronger basketball team than we 
had last year.

Edward Markham and Herman Stieblng
receive comic papers from their parents
every week. They enjoy reading them.
Hoys, do not be afraid to ask them to let
you read those funny papers.

On the 30th of October a Hallowe'en Par 
ty was given to all of n.s. Miss Richardson 
who was the chairman and Miss \\'j>e jiiid 
Mr. (iaiennie made up the entertainment 
committee. We all had a most enjoy- 
able time playing ditTercnt games.

L"tter* reci'iitlv cani>« to Clark and 
Edward Miller from their sister, Hattie, 
and brother, Eugene, saying that they are 
now making syrup and that Eugene is 
trying to go with his friends to attend tho 
State Fair at Shreveport this week.

On the 21th, Willie Omso, a | uj>fl of 
this school a few years ago, made us a day's 
visit, calling especially upon his sisters 
and brother, Louise, Ella and Davis. 
They were given a big surprise when ho 
made his appearance. He went back homo 
with the other d"af people.

Mr. James (Joodwin secured a pass from 
the manager of the 1<U Ranch Show, letting 
all the pupils, teachers and oillcers see his 
show lust Friday afternoon. We enjoyed 
ourselves a great deal seeing the show. Wo 
extend to Joe Miller, the owner, many 
thousands of thanks for his generosity.

Louis (Jaieni'ie was given quite a big 
surprise when a letter from his friend, 
Frank Autrey, came to hand, one after 
noon saying he was doing as well as usual 
in a printing otllce at Port Arthur, Texas. 
We are very much pleased to kno'.v that 
lie is getting along very nicely in life.

We were surprised when Eddie IJ. 
Stuart, a pi'p'l '» who lost interest in
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school Work ii year ago and returned home 
after a stay of only a few week*, came back 
the, other day. We are glad to have him 
back for we are so anxious to have a larger 
number of boys than we had last session.

'-.Ye were very glad to have Mr. and Mrs. 
F. I*. (Jibson pay all of us a nice visit this 
week. Mr. (iibson is the (irand Secretary 
of tin- X. F. S. I). He was invite.1 to give, 
us a talk in chapel. We, boys, were made 
Very proud when he said that he was very 
much pleased to see us learning military 
tactics which will help us much.

Joseph Daigle, John (ientry and Clark 
Miller are now corresponding with Vasco 
Tobey who attends the Kendall School at 
Washington, 1). ('. He said that lie misses 
many of his friends here very much. It is 
to be hoped ;hat he will meet with no trou 
ble in his studies and pass the (Jallaudet 
College examinations next May.

By taking advantage of the Frisco ex 
cursion on the ^Itli of October, Kmile 
Morean and Dudley Tate came up from 
New Orleans In order to pay a visit to 
their brothers, Antoine and Kdmond. 
Other deaf people chine to visit their 
friends. They had a good time all day 
long. They returned to New Orleans Jatu 
in the evening.

Our basketball players are anxiously 
looking for a new hall ordered from New 
Orleans for we want to practice before we 
arrange ^anies with tin other teams out of 
this city. Let us go into the game to win 
every one. We now have a stronger team 
than we had last session. Our boys have 
much enthusiasm and I hope they will 
keep this up all through this session.

Our bakery was opened sometime* ago 
and we have commenced t.> sell bread to 
the State I'niversity and School for the 
Blind. Mr. Berlin is our instructor in 
baking. John F.mpson has been excused 
from schoolroom work so as to give, as 
mud) attention to his trade as possible. 
Many of the boys prefer to learn thU trado 
before they go out into the world. It is 
to be hoped they will become good bakers 
some day.

Mr. (iooviwin told all of the boys that 
there was a carload of apples near Ihe L. 
K. A- X. depot and said that if each of us 
would throw in a quarter he would 
get the school wagon and bring us a barrel 
or two. Most of the boys clubbed together 
and Mr. (Joodwin went out with the aid of 
Kdward Miller last Wednesday evening 
and brought a good many sacks of apples. 
Those who had joined tlie "club" thanked 
him for his kindness in helping them get 
very good apples so cheaply. They are of 
the Hen Davis variety. Apples are the 
best fruits to eat.

How do you like military training'.' 
Basketdall is the craze now.

8*

Local and General,
Thanskgiving month. 
Unusually hot weather. 
Hut delightful, cool nights.
On Oct -2<> we had visitors in Hev. and 

Mrs. W. Evans Hurnett of Shreveport, who 
evinced much interest in all they saw. 
Rev. Mr. Bnrmtt is manager of the 
Hep/ibali Home.

Dr. T. P. Singletary, our attending phy 
sician, has been a very ill man for some 
time. Several physicians have been in con 
stant attend'ince on him. At this writing 
he does not seem much improved.

Several of the classrooms have had to be 
cut into two. As a result we have fourteen 
such rooms now in the building properly 
set on* for school purposes. Mr. Hennigan 
did a neat job of the woodwork and Mr. 
Sullivan, the painting.

On All Saints' day the school was visited 
by Miss Jolly of the city and Miss Prats 
of New Orleans, a sister of Rev. Father 
Prats, assistant rector of St. Joseph's 
Church. Miss Prats is a teacher in West 
Haton Rouge parish, while Miss Jolly oc 
cupies a liKe position in our ciiy schools.

Haton Rouge may not be above the av 
erage si/.e of large towns, but we think it 
possesses a larger number of graduates 
and ex-students of Uallaudet College than 
any other in the country. Here's the list: 
II. L. Tracy, MR), A. J. Sullivan, ".Hi, Miss 
Margaret Hauberg, '<>:{, J. T. Hower, '11, 
Mrs. Km ma Pike Hower, '11, W. O. Hun- 
ter, '11, F. <J. Fancher, ex-'l.">, Mrs. Kate 
Martin Fancher, ex-'H'», Mrs. Maude Hax- 
/ard Hunter, ex-'is. Then there is Max J. 
Kestner, ".»7, of New Orleans and U. CJ. 
Hiirham, ex-'Ul of Oak Ridge.

Through tho kindness of Miller Brothers, 
owners of the 101 Ranch Wild West show, 
the entire School folks were invited to at 
tend the afternoon performance. The big 
gest attaction at this show was Jess Wil- 
lard, the champion prize lighter, who be 
fore he gained this fame was a cowboy on 
this ranch. He gave riding exhibitions as 
well a* sparring features. Our large boys 
thought they looked like pigmies when 
compared with him, he being six feet, two 
inches without his boots. There 
were many other interesting features, espe 
cially the lariat performances of tho cow 
boys and the daring riding of bucking 
bronchos. The Indians of course present 
ed interesting features to the pupils. Al 
together it was a good, clean show.
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LOUISIANA STATE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF

HOARD OF TKTSTKKS.
Gov. I,. H. Hall,

Kx-otticio President.
Hon. T. H. Harris.

Sii]it. Pub. F.duc ICx-otlicio.
T. \V. Alkinson,
Viee-l 'resident.

.7. H. Percy 
\*. I). iiurdcn 
Win. Mcl'ausland 
li. <J. 1'anUrn 
t.'. K. David 
Dr. .1. A t'aruthers

DOMESTIC DKl'AHTMKNT. 
Maj F. (1. Faiu'her. Instructor of Military Tac

tic-s and Supervisor of Hoys.
Mrs. Josie L Lowe, Supervisor of Girls. 
Miss F.ulalie \Veidcmann, Assistant Supervisor. 
Miss Helen McGreyor, Small lioyV Caretaker-

TKACHKItS.
H. L. Trac.v. M. A.
A. J. Sullivan. U. A.
Gervais Gaii'iinie.
Mrs. Susie K. Heidinysfelder.
Miss Nellie Richardson.
Miss Grace, Oyden.
.1. T. flower, H. A.
Miss Kdna J. Wiryman.
Miss Margaret Ihuibery. |_5. A.
Mrs. Kinile .1. O'Urien.
Miss Anna Hillis, (Art)
Mrs. Lee \\oodsTracy.
Mrs. Kmma Pike Hower. 15. A.
Miss Ann M. Gibson.
Miss Fleanor Kromc.

INDUSTRIAL DKPARTM F.XT.
H. L. Tracy, 
L. L. Hnmiyan, 
Mrs. Josie L. Lowe. 
Miss Kulalie Wiedeinann, 
Mrs. Nina Richardson. 
Miss Maryaret llaiihcry. 
Win. (). Hunter. 
Miss Willesst! \Vise. 
M rs. .J. J. Lohrano. 
F. A. Hertin,

Printing.
(.'ai'pent ry.

Fancy Sewing.
Fancy Sewing-
Plain Sewiny"

Ladies' 'railoriny.
Agriculture.

Domostic Si-ieiH-e.

Hakiny.

OFFH'KRS.
W. S. Holm >s,

Superintendent.

Miss Annie Walsh, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

T. P. Sin<rl«'tary. M. P.. 
At tending Physician.

Miss Margaret Dawson. 
Matron.

L. B. Duncan. 
General Supervisor.

TERMS Oh ADMISSION.
The deaf of i lie State heiween the ayes of 

eiyht and twenty-two years, and of sound mind 
and physically able to yo about their daily 
duties, are admitted to all the privileyes of die 
School, free of charye. beiny provided with 
board, washiny, fuel, liyhts, tuition, books 
and c»'erythini' necessary, except clothiny and 
triveliny expenses.

This institution is No'1' an asylum, but a 
school for the sole purpose of educatiny the 
Deaf. It is supported by the State as a pan of 
its public school system for educatiny those 
who, by reason of their deafness, or defective 
speech, are precluded from receiviny instruc 
tion in the public, schools.

The annual session commences about the 1st 
of October and cont innes t ill the 1st of .June.

The Course of St udy covers a period of ten 
years and includes thorouyh instruction in the 
followiny branches: Laniriiaye. arithmetic, his 
tory and yeoyraphy. Much attention is yiven 
to the study of yramnvir and composition'. '

In the Industrial Department are taujjhl 
print ir.y. hak'my, dairy iny. yenerala yricnltnrej' 
and carpentry to the boys, and drtssinakinif, 
plain and fancy sewiny. lauiuleriny. I'ookiny 
and weaviny to the yirls.

No new pupil should be brouylit to school 
whose patents have not, madefor'nal application 
to the Superintendent, on blanks he will furnish 
upon request and received from him written 
acceptance of such pupil.

If anyone knows of a deaf child in his neiyh- 
borhood, he will confer a favor on he au 
thorities by notifyiny the Superintendent and 
by nryiny the parents to apply for the child's 
admission.

Address all applications and other communi 
cations to w. s. HOLMF.S, supt.

Richardson Literary Society.
OltliAM/.l- H, MiVI-Mlir.lt 1-, I'." 1 1

Prt-sUi'nt—Clnrk Milli'f. 
Vice-l'ri'sldfiit—l.oulsc ( IUIMI. 
Scci'flury — Aline Cnrpt HUT. 
Trt-nsurcr— John Kills !• inpson. 
l,llii-iiriiin-(ii'irrii(li' I nllt-iir.
Sfi't;t'iilits-at-Ariiis— I.yilin Ntiyt-/ Kclwnnl Milli-r. 
ri-..iM.picir—A. .1. Milliviin.

LOUISIANA ASSOCIATION OF THE DEAF.
Oryani/.ed in May, 1M08.

1'ivslilfiit- II. I.. Tniry, Miilon liiiiiuc. 
1st Y-IMvs.— Mrs. (i. tinii'iinlr. Union KOUKI-. 
2il V-Prt's.—Tiieniloiv Mnyer, Krnnklln. 
Si'ci-Htnry— H. .1. Holiuul, Jr.. New (trli-ans. 
Tn-usuvt-r—iJ. ti. Knrliniti, onk


